
Holbrook Masonic Family
Trestleboard – October 2023

Holbrook Lodge #30 A.F. & A.M.
Worshipful Master - Russ Furchner  503-789-4074
Senior Warden - Will Cole  619-358-0013
Junior Warden - Glenn Lazott  971-404-1636
Secretary - Jay Carey  503-932-7386

Oct 2 6:00 Dinner / fellowship
7:00 Stated Meeting

TBD FC degree(s)

Brothers, 

We did manage our Hawiian themed dinner this past month, not Canadian bacon and pineapple 
pizza, but actual Hawiian food.  I have to say, it was better than pizza.  It was good to see everyone 
after the summer, and good to get back to business.  I'm hoping that we will have two proficiencies 
and a fellow craft degree or two very soon.  Seeing Brothers progress is encouraging for the lodge.  
In case you are not aware, we sponsor a cub scout pack that will start meeting at the lodge every 
other Wednesday.  I would like to coordinate some introductions in the near future, I've met the 
leadership and would like to meet the kids,  so if you are interested, let me know.  Could be some 
future Masons in that pack.

I hope to see you at the October stated.

Fraternally,
Russ

October Events

Tue Oct 2 – Holbrook dinner / Stated
Mon Oct 16 – York Rite dinner / degree



FOREST GROVE YORK RITE

Forest Grove Chapter #37 R.A.M.
EHP - Jim Dorman II  503-848-6760
King - Phil Myers  971-228-9973
Scribe - Garry Weiner  503-939-5684
Secretary - C. Allan White  503-539-3290

Sunset Council #20 Cryptic Masons
Ill. Master - Jim Dorman II  503-848-6760
Deputy Master - Garry Weiner  503-939-5684
P.C. of the Work - Phil Myers  971-228-9973
Recorder - C. Allan White  503-539-3290

Oct 16 Dinner 6:00pm, Holbrook downstairs – RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Royal Arch degree 7:00pm

Nov 9 Council degrees setup & rehearsal 6:30pm – NO DINNER

Nov 13 Dinner 6:00pm, Holbrook downstairs – RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Council 7:00pm – Degrees, OV, elections
Chapter after Council – Elections

Greetings Companions,

Thanks to everyone for their patience & flexibility with our recent schedule changes, most 
especially to our candidates who have been remarkably good sports through some chaotic times.  I 
am pleased that we are able to modify the schedule; I think it will enable us to give our candidates 
the quality of work they deserve to see.

The Royal Arch conferral in October is a Special Convocation, so no business will be conducted.  
Don't get used to that, as November will be a very busy meeting.  We have at least one OV for 
Council plus conferring both Council degrees, and meetings with elections for both York Rite 
bodies.  Since the November meeting will be so full, installation of officers will be at a date yet to be
determined.  Please give some thought to what office you might like to have in 2024.

See you for dinner!

Jim Dorman II
EHP / IM


